Harnessing Mobiles to Address Gender-Based Violence in Haiti

Women’s Call Center
Free Violence Response Hotline
Initial work with women leaders
Mobile Stats Worldwide
Mobile Access in Port-au-Prince
assroots Networks
Trainings on FrontlineSMS
Our team just presented at church in Bicentenaire on consequences of violence & critical care in first 72hrs after rape
pic.twitter.com/t7UqhVwP
One SMS at a Time
“Je we bouch pale”
YOU ARE A VICTIM OF SEXUAL VIOLENCE OR IF YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO IS CALL
572
OR TEXT 3170-2222
FOR ACES TO FREE MEDICAL, LEGAL AND PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORT

SI YO VIKTIM KADEJA oubyen w konnen yon moun ki vie rele GRATIS nan
572
oubyen voye SMS GRATIS sei
3170-2222
ak telefon DIGICEL oswa VOICE
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Streamlining Rape Reporting & Response
Digital Democracy
Fostering Civic Engagement with Digital Technologies